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Stay Home, Stay Safe
We will not be having a March GATHERING.
Until we can be safe in larger, enclosed group
settings, we will continue to keep our distance.

Welcome Chapter WA-I Family and friends to March 2021
First, please make note that District Rally has been canceled. The cancelation
is primarily due to conditions found at the venue fairgrounds RV Park. Upon a
tour of the park, by district leadership, safety became a concern when they
found that a homeless encampment has occupied the grounds, which included dilapidated RVs and
makeshift tents all through the grounds. Including one tent that had about 20 bicycles around it. As
well, there were also extension cords running everywhere throughout the park. It was explained to
leadership that because the state has an eviction ban in place, the county sheriff will not remove the
homeless camp. This ban is in effect until June and may be extended. Currently, the fairgrounds have
no planned events, including the county fair. We are in a strange time, which brings us closer to
home and Chapter WA-I. Because of state restrictions, there still will not be a meeting this month.
And, the chapter will hold off on chapter meetings until we can gather as a group.
However, as the weather gets better, we might be thinking of starting to spread our wings, or at
least riding them. Just remember we may be a little rusty when out for the first time, so take your
time to go over your bike to make sure everything is topped off, full of fluids, and all things that can
get loose are tightened up. And, please get on your knees and look under the bike. Are there any oil
or water spots, are the tires good and full of air?
Remember! We ask a lot of our bikes and we need to really go over them, top to bottom, front to
back.
Now regarding ourselves, make those first rides, short rides, to get back in the groove, take your
time. Maybe even find a big vacant parking lot to practice your slow speed maneuvers and basic
riding skills in.
Remember! Just like our bikes, some of us may have not been out in a while. Riding skills involve a
high degree of muscle memory. Work back into top riding form through deliberate practice.

If you would like to ride with others, let us know when you are out and if you would like some
company. Maybe we can set something up for a burger stand or an outside place to eat and we can
make a great ride out of it
As always, 1 Honda Goldwing revealed: All you need to know
IT’S YOUR CHAPTER GRAB IT BY THE BARS AND RIDE!
CD Ray
_____________________________________________

Name Tag Campaign
Leadership would also like to remind you, that we are compiling a list, in anticipation of
getting together, whether for rides or meetings, of those without chapter name tags.
The chapter can order you a name tag and, and more importantly, pay for it. Simply click
on the membership questionnaire link below and request a name tag.
Be sure to fill in the space provided for how your name should read.

Be sure to click the link for the: GWRRA WA-I Membership Questionnaire

Learn how to be safe out there.
9. IT IS SLIPPERY
Stuff is coming out of the sky! That stuff is cold, wet and,
surprise, surprise, slippery. Don’t panic.
How to Avoid It: Does your bike have decent tires on it or
were you silly and decided that running track rubber on the
road was a good idea? Hint: it’s not. So long as you’re running
reasonable tires and those tires aren’t worn out, you’ll be
surprised at how well a motorcycle does in wet or even snowy conditions. Just slow down and be as
smooth as possible on the controls.
In the wet, stuff like manhole covers become super, extra slippery and you’ll need to watch out for
oil and diesel on the road as well. Look for patches of rainbow and avoid those. If it hasn’t rained for
a while, the first hour or so of rainfall is the most treacherous; it lifts all the oils and whatnot out of
the pavement, floating it on top. Treat yourself to a hot cup of coffee and wait for a solid downpour
to wash all that junk away.
Also, beware of the limited visibility rain creates for other drivers and their general ineptitude; car
drivers don’t seem to understand that slippery conditions necessitate longer following distances and
earlier braking.
Ride Safe,
Ron

Make a Difference
Offer a Suggestion, any Suggestion, or Ask a Question
To go to the SUGGESTION BOX
Click here

We can’t say this enough

I’m a New Member
I see you at the meetings
But you never say Hello.
You’re busy all the time you’re there
with those you already know.
I sit amongst the people,
Yet I’m a lonesome body.
The new members are as strange as I,
And the old timers pass me by.
But darn it, you people asked me in,
And you talked of fellowship.
You could just step across the room,
But you never make the trip.
Why can’t you nod and say “Hello,”
Or stop and shake my hand.
Then go and sit among your friends,
Now that I understand.
I’ll be at your next meeting,
Perhaps a nice evening spent.
Do you think you could introduce yourself?
I want to be your friend.
-Author unknown

Wind on Your Knees
As with the last couple of newsletters, just a quick comment from me
this issue. Lisa and I have transported ourselves to the sunny south until
fairer months, so even though testing and journalizing of the
hydration/cooling/heating prototype vest is ongoing, it is on hold until
we get back to the PNW.
In the meanwhile, we’d encourage you to get prepared for riding
season. Personally, I don’t think it is that far away.

Report on the Olympia Toy Run December 2020
from Ron Wolf ACD
Olympia Toy Run 2020
The virus restrictions put a huge damper on things for everyone, nationwide. The Toy Run was still a
successful event even though we did not get to do the annual ride to Capital Lake. We prepare for
the event the last Thursday of every month all year long.
The Olympia Toy Run Coalition is proud to announce the results of the 43rd Annual Olympia Toy Run.
The motorcycle community collected approximately 3,300 toys that were distributed to 500 families
representing some 2,000 children. We also collected $42,626 in cash for the Salvation Army’s “Toys
and Joy“ Program.
The coalition is made up of two members from each motorcycle group/organization. The groups
involved are the Olympia Abate, Society Deviants MC, DOA 51, GWRRA, GWTA, Combat Vets MA,
CMA, Olympia Light Riders, Mason County Abate and Warrior B.E.A.R.S.
Paul Heitzman and Ron Wolf represent GWRRA and have been a part of this coalition for over 20
years. It takes a long time to put on this event, which is the 1st Saturday in December despite rain,
snow, sleet and ice. We are there at 7:00 a.m. the day of the event to set up traffic cones, lay out an
area for vendors & motorcycle drill teams at the old Sears parking lot in Lacey, Washington.
Our hats are off to Santa Joe for heading up this great event every year. Thank you, Joe!

Click the link for the: GWRRA WA-I Membership Questionnaire

Come Ride with the Herd
There are no new ride pictures to share this month, so you get pics of bikes instead.

1930 HENDERSON

Other fun pictures: Submissions from the Herd and friends
Well, then, okay… I think. IDK (I don’t know)?

Have you done any interesting mods to any of your rides? Why not
share them with us? It would be a hoot to see them!

Got motorcycling pictures, experiences from rides, or anything
motorcycle related? And, you would like to share it, please submit
them to the chapter for our library.
Just send them to:
mailto:Chapter-WA-I@comcast.net

----- For Chuckles’ and Giggles’ sake ----(who the heck is Chuckles and which one is Giggles?)

Well, there it is, the proverbial “fork in the road”.

Special January Occasions in the Chapter
Birthdays:
Mike Hudnell
Wayne Smith Jr.

Anniversaries
Mike and Peggy Hudnell 1974
Cindy and Harold (Bill) McBeth 1989
GWRRA Membership Anniversaries
Debra Buell 1997
Eric and Judy Fox 2008
Jessica Hudnell 1992
Mike and Peggy Hudnell 1991
William and Latanya Jackson 2016
Cindy McBeth 2003
Pat McNeil 2005
Charles Scovill 1985

Upcoming Chapter WA-I events
Nothing on the calendar for now. However, if the weather breaks and
you want to ride, reach out to CD Ray or other chapter members and
make magic happen.

Administration and Contact Resources
YOUR AD COULD BE HERE! Send it to WAinews@GWRRAwai.org

GWRRA websites: Chapter “I” – http://www.gwrrawai.org
Washington District – http://www.gwrra-wa.org
WA District Chapters - http://www.gwrra-wa.org/chapter/list.htm
National – http://www.gwrra.org

Senior Discount List
Lists dozens of local vendors offering us discounts.
http://www.seniorcitizenjournal.com/senior-finances/senior-discounts-list/

_______________________________________________

NOTICES _______________________________________________

Please refer to the appropriate newsletter (District or Chapter) or to Groupworks for details

March and Future Happenings
GWRRA Washington District 2021 Washington Counties Tour
See explanation and forms in this newsletter

June 29th-July 3rd 2021
Wing Ding 42 In Springfield Missouri Click here for more info: Wing-Ding 42
Registration Information: Print & Mail Application or Online Registration or Call 1-800-843-9460

In lieu of the 2021 Washington District Rally, the Washington District Team is offering you a chance
to do what we all enjoy doing; riding throughout the State of Washington. This tour can be done
on 2 wheels, 3 wheels, or 4 wheels (or horseback, if you want!!). You will be visiting a listed town
(see page 2) in each of the 39 counties. Visit a business in each of the listed town and obtain a
receipt. Submit the original receipts (1 per county/town) per person and a one-time $10
registration fee per person to be eligible for cash prizes (and other prizes if we get great
participation). We plan on using the cash we would normally give out at the rally for the Grand
Prizes ($750 this year). Therefore, we will have multiple cash prizes for the tour; $300 for 1st place,
$200 for 2nd place, $100 for 3rd place, $50 for 4th, 5th, and 6th places. We will issue a ticket for each
receipt submitted.
Chapter O also has an ongoing ride called the 5-Corner Ride (did you know there are 5 corners in
Washington State!!). You can participate in that ride at the same time. See Chapter O’s website for
information.
You have the opportunity to earn extra tickets as well. For every 10 different counties/towns you
submit a receipt for, you will earn an extra ticket. If you complete all 39 counties, you will earn two
extra tickets. 10 different counties/towns = 11 tickets, 20 different counties/towns = 22 tickets, 30
different counties/towns = 33 tickets, all 39 different counties/towns = 44 tickets.
If you obtain receipts from the towns in the 5 corners of Washington (don’t forget about Chapter
O’s 5-Corner Ride), you will earn an extra ticket.
We also have 9 bonus towns (that are not in Washington) in our neighboring States and Province (3
in Idaho, 3 in Oregon, and 3 in British Columbia). You can earn an extra ticket for each receipt from
each of these towns.
If you complete the whole tour and the bonus towns, you can earn 54 tickets toward the prizes. If
you finish the entire tour by August 1st, you can earn 6 extra tickets. Total of 60 tickets.
The Tour starts March 15th and ends September 30th. All receipts must be received by Mike White
no later than 10 October. We will have the drawings sometime in October. If there is a workshop
in October, will be drawn there. If not, will draw via Zoom Call. Need not be present to win.

Rider_________________________________________________ GWRRA #______________

Chapter________

Co-rider_______________________________________________ GWRRA #______________

Chapter________

Street _______________________City_____________________ State/Province_________

Zip____________

Telephone _____________________________________ Email___________________________________
Registration: $10 per person
Amount Enclosed: _________
Check______
Cash______
Number of Receipts (Rider)___________________ Number of Receipts (Co-Rider) __________________

Mail to:
Mike White – GWRRA WA DISTRICT TREASURER
115 North Arney Rd Space 62
Woodburn, OR. 97071

COUNTY
ADAMS
ASOTIN
BENTON
CHELAN
CLALLAM
CLARK
COLUMBIA
COWLITZ
DOUGLAS
FERRY
FRANKLIN
GARFIELD
GRANT
GRAYS HARBOR
ISLAND
JEFFERSON
KING
KITSAP
KITTITAS

TOWN
LIND
ASOTIN(ANATONE*)
BURBANK
ENTIAT
NEAH BAY*
YACOLT
DAYTON
COUGAR
PATEROS
CURLEW
CONNELL
POMEROY
SOAP LAKE
PACIFIC BEACH
CLINTON
BRINNON
SKYKOMISH
PORT GAMBLE
VANTAGE

COUNTY
KLICKITAT
LEWIS
LINCOLN
MASON
OKANOGAN
PACIFIC
PEND OREILLE
PIERCE
SANJUAN
SKAGIT
SKAMANIA
SNOHOMISH
SPOKANE
STEVENS
THURSTON
WAHKIAKUM
WALLA WALLA
WHATCOM
WHITMAN
YAKIMA

TOWN
BINGEN
MORTON
WILBUR
MATLOCK
CARLTON
ILWACO*
METALINE FALLS*
MCKENNA
LOPEZ
ROCKPORT
SKAMANIA
OSO
DEER PARK
CHEWELAH
TENINO
CATHLAMET
TOUCHET
BLAINE*
DUSTY
NACHES

* CHAPTER O’S 5-CORNER RIDE

ASTORIA, OREGON
ENTERPRISE, OREGON
RUFUS, OREGON

BONUS TOWNS
POTLATCH, IDAHO
PRIEST RIVER, IDAHO
WORLEY, IDAHO

CHILLAWACK, BC
OSOYOOS, BC
TRAIL, BC

District Rider Ed
Position Open

Robert & Helen Liddell. Robert has stepped down from this position due to his wife’s health and his
requirements at work. Thank you, Bob for your support & help with GWRRA. We wish you the best
and many prayers go out to your wife. We hope to see you down the road.

This position is now available. If you are interested please contact Ken.
Ken and Tami Smith District Directors
Phone: (360)440-6357
For Rider Education forms click on the following links.
Vehicle Inspection Sheet
Levels Program Application
Levels Program Retirement Application

NOTES FROM NATIONAL
GWRRA
Levels Program Update
January 1st, 2021
The existing grace period for all Members who expired at their highest level of achievement in the
GWRRA Rider Education Levels Program on or after January 1, 2020, is being extended through
December 31st, 2021.
The guidelines in place for non-current GWRRA Rider Education Course and Medic First Aid®
Instructors will remain the same. They cannot conduct a rider course or class unless or until current
at their highest level of achievement.
The guidelines in place for non-current GWRRA University Instructors and University Trainers will
remain the same. They cannot present any of the seminars or modules in the 100 series in the
University’s library and can continue to present all other University library offerings they are certified
to present.
While we do expect to see an increase in educational opportunities in the coming year, we recognize
there will continue to be significant challenges to overcome for many Districts and Members in the
Association.
The GWRRA Rider Education team will continue efforts to preserve the integrity of the Levels Program
while striving to serve the Membership equitably.
For more information, please contact the appropriate Team member.
GWRRA Program Director:
Lorrie Thomas
GWRRA University Program Director universitydir@gwrra.org
Susan Huttman
GWRRA Rider Education Program Director director_re@gwrra.org
Submitted on 01/01/2021 byb Susan Huttman, Team GWRRA Director. RE Program

Team GWRRA Web & Newsletter Contact List-March 1, 2021
Name
Jere and Sherry Goodman
Bob and Nan Shrader
Tom and Renee Wasluck
John & Shawn Irons
Kevin Bramhoff & Karin Young
Frank and Sharon Jackson
Lorrie Thomas and Dan Clark
Dan and Mary Costello
James & Freida Clayson
Randall and Janet Drake
Susan & George Huttman
Allesandro Boveri & Mariarosa Bruzzone

Position
Directors of GWRRA
Director's Assistant
Director's Assistant
Director's Assistant
Director's Assistant
Director's Assistant
Director of the University
Directors of Membership Enhancement
Directors of Motorist Awareness
Director of Finance
Directors of Rider Ed
Directors Overseas

Email
JereGood@aol.com
floridadd@msn.com
tom.renee11@gmail.com
ironsline3414@gmail.com
director@gwrra-nwc.com
frankj64155@yahoo.com
lorriemthomas@aol.com
mep.director.gwrra@gmail.com
james.clayson@gmail.com
financedirector@gwrra.org
director-re@gwrra.org
alboveri@gmail.com

GWRRA Washington District Chapters
Chapter City

Chapter Director

WA-A

Seattle

WA-B

Bremerton

CD; Todd McLain
206-241-3565
ACD; Don Hatley
Bob & Helen Liddell
rkliddell@earthlink.net
(360)649-9658

WA-E

Bellevue

WA-I

Olympia

WA-L

Kennewick

WA-N

Spokane

WA-O

Port
Orchard

WA-R

Walla Walla

WA-V

Auburn

WA-X

Vancouver

WA-Z

Centralia

Ron & Lana Peck
ron@peckmanor.com
(425)908-7321
CD; Ray Abitz
360-790-2832
ACD; Ron Wolf
Joice LoParco
jloparco@charter,net
(509)531-6137
Lori Ann & Lewis Robertson
spokanewingnuts@gmail.com
(509)251-4443
Ken & Tami Smith
ksmith6737@msn.com
(360)440-6357
Pat & Von Webb

Meeting Date/
Time
4th Saturday
Breakfast @ 8:00 AM
Gathering @ 9:00 AM
21st Saturday
Breakfast @ 9:00 AM
Gathering @ 10:00
AM
3rd Saturday
Breakfast @ 8:30 AM
Gathering @ 9:00 AM
3rd Sunday
Breakfast @ 7:30 AM
Gathering @ 8:00 AM
2nd Saturday
Breakfast @ 8:00 AM
Gathering @ 9:00 AM
3rd Saturday
Breakfast @ 8:00 AM
Gathering @ 8:30 AM

3rd Saturday
Breakfast @ 8:00 AM
Gathering @ 9:00 AM
1st Saturday
patrick.charles.webb@gmail.com
Breakfast @ 8:00
(509)522-2320
Meeting @ 9;00 AM
Joe & Patti Diambri
1st Thursday
J_diambri@yahoo.com
Dinner @ 6:00 PM
(253)630-8463
Meeting @ 7:00 PM
David L. Van Nice
4th Tuesday
vancouverwax@gmail.com
Dinner@5:30
(360)-891-6889
Gathering @ 6:00 PM
Jesse & Eva Valentine
2nd Saturday
hvalk.58@gmail.com
Breakfast @ 8:30 AM
(360) 888-0546

Location
Golden Steer Restaurant
23826 104th Ave SE
Kent, WA 98031
All Star Lanes
10710 Silverdale Way NW
Silverdale, WA 98383
Kenmore Lanes
7638 NE Bothell Way
Kenmore, WA 98028
VFW on Martin Way
2902 Martin Way E
Olympia, WA 98506
Cousin’s Restaurant
4605 Road 68
Pasco, WA 99301
Golden Corral Buffet Restaurant
7717 N Division St
Spokane, WA 99208
Everybody’s Restaurant
4215 SE Mile Hill DR
Port Orchard WA 98366
Clarette’s Restaurant
15S Touchet St
Walla Walla, WA
Trotter's Family Restaurant
825 Harvey Rd
Auburn, WA 98002
Benny's Rod and Custom Pizza
4219 NE St Johns Rd
Vancouver, WA 98661
Ramblin Jacks Ribeye
1336 Rush Rd
Chehalis, WA 98532
Exit 72

GWRRA Washington District Staff
Position

Volunteers Serving

Contact Information

District Directors

Ken and Tami Smith

(360) 440-6357
Send e-mail

Assistant DD – West

Mike Berreman

(360) 275-5508
Send e-mail

Assistant DD-East

Chuck & Lesley
Grimm

(509) 2636594
Send e-mail

District Treasurer

Mike and Bijou White (360) 340-2588
Send e-mail

District Rider Educators

Open

Assistant Rider Educator

Open

District First Aid Trainer

Mike Miller

(360)601-3958
Send e-mail

District Motorist
Awareness

Carl Maier

(509) 844-3865
Send e-mail

District Leadership
Trainers

Open

District Membership
Coordinator

Kaye Maier

(509) 220-6709
Send e-mail

District Couple of the Year

Jeff and Cindy
Duffield

(253) 293-0744
Send e-mail

District WEB Master

Greg Dawson

(503) 502-3310
Send e-mail

District Newsletter Editor

Rose Hibbs

(360) 571-5732
Send e-mail

District GroupWorks
Administrator

Vic Parr

(253) 224-6420
Send e-mail

Vendor Coordinators

Jeff and Cindy
Duffield

(253) 293-0744
Send e-mail

District Couple of the Year
Coordinators

Jeff and Cindy
Duffield

(253) 293-0744
Send e-mail

District Secretary

Open

FUN Coordinator

Open

District Ambassador

John Scrivner

(360) 710-1771
Send e-mail

District Ambassador

Garry Alexander

(253)677-7812
Send e-mail

District Ambassador

Jeff and Cindy
Duffield

(253) 293-0744
Send e-mail

OUR SPONSORS
NOTE: Clicking on a business item takes you to the website. Please support those that support us!

